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First-principles prediction ofa decagonalquasicrystalcontaining B oron
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W e interpret experim entally known B-M g-Ru crystals as quasicrystalapproxim ants. These ap-

proxim ant structures im ply a determ inistic decoration of tiles by atom s that can be extended

quasiperiodically. Experim entally observed structuraldisorder corresponds to phason (tile ip)

uctuations. First-principlestotalenergy calculations revealthatm any distincttilings lie close to

stability atlow tem peratures.Transferm atrix calculationsbased on theseenergiessuggesta phase

transition from a crystallinestateatlow tem peraturesto a high tem peraturestatecharacterized by

tileuctuations.W epredictB 38M g17Ru45 form sa decagonalquasicrystalthatism etastable atlow

tem peraturesand m ay be therm odynam ically stable athigh tem peratures.

PACS num bers:

W hile evaluating the stability of crystalline phases

com peting with m etallic glass form ation [1],we discov-

ered anum berofpreviously unrecognized decagonalqua-

sicrystalapproxim ants [2]. These are ordinary,though

com plex,crystals whose localstructuralm otifs m ay be

naturallyextended toform aquasiperiodicstructurewith

an axisof10-fold rotationalsym m etry.W ecreated a se-

riesofhypotheticalquasicrystalapproxim antstructures

based on these m otifsand calculated theirtotalenergy.

Based on our �ndings we propose that B38M g17Ru45
should posses a decagonalquasicrystalstate that is at

least m etastable, and potentially even therm odynam i-

cally stableathigh tem perature.

This prediction is noteworthy because: (1) the com -

pound containsasubstantialam ountofBoron,which has

been speculated to form quasicrystalline structures [3,

4,5,6]though none are yet known; (2) the predicted

structure is quite di�erent from the established struc-

tures ofAl-rich decagonalquasicrystals[7,8]in that it

is an intrinsic ternary,while known Al-rich decagonals

areessentially pseudobinaries;(3)wepredictboth struc-

ture and existence from �rst-principles, while in prior

work [8],existence was taken as a crucialexperim ental

input for structure prediction; (4) �rst-principles total

energycalculationscon�rm thefeasibility ofentropicsta-

bilization [9].

Two experim entally known B-M g-Ru crystals[10,11],

B4M g2Ru5 (Pearson sym boloP22,space group Pbam )

and B11M g5Ru13 (Pearson sym bol oP62, space group

Pbam ),are decagonalapproxim ants. These com pounds

form through solid state transform ation at an anneal-

ing tem peratureofTa= 1323K .Already a relationship to

quasicrystalsisevidentin the Fibonaccinum bersofM g

and Ruatom sin eachcrystal’sstoichiom etry.Thesecrys-

talstructuresareillustrated in Fig.1.Hexagon (H)and

boat(B) tiles [8]are inscribed on these �guresto show
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FIG . 1: top: B 4M g2Ru5 (oP22) bottom : B 11M g5Ru13
(oP62). Color coding: Blue= B, O range= M g, G reen= Ru,

Em pty= Vacancy. Size coding: Large= upper plane,

sm all= lowerplane.Shading indicates1/2 atom ic occupancy.

Solid lines outline outline optim altiling O . D ashed lines in-

dicate possible phason tiling ipsleading to tiling O 0.

how thestructurescan beinterpreted asquasicrystalap-

proxim ants.The tile edgelength aq= 4.5 �A isknown as

the quasilattice constant.

In B4M g2Ru5 only the H tile appears,and itisdeco-

rated determ inistically with every site fully occupied by

a unique atom ic species. The determ inism ofthis dec-

oration reects the strong size and chem istry contrast

between atom ic species. That is the sense in which we

refertoB-M g-Ru asan intrinsicternary.O therternaries

thatform decagonalquasicrystalsarepseudobinariesbe-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0405332v1
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FIG .2: Idealtiles and decorations. Tiles shown are H,B,

S and E.Prototiles for the generalized 2-leveltiling [13]are

shown with dashed lines.

cause atleasttwo ofthe elem entsreadily substitute for

each other(e.g.Co and Niin Al-Co-Ni).

Allatom slieon two atlayers.Them edium sized Ru

atom soccupy onelayer(z= 0),whilethelargeand sm all

M g and B atom soccupy the other(z= 1/2).W e referto

this pair ofadjacentlayersas a slab. Slabs are stacked

along the caxiswith a 3 �A periodicity.

In our determ inistic decoration,large M g atom s oc-

cupy every tile vertex. Ru atom s occupy two topologi-

cally distinct sites: tile edge m idpoints \Ru�",and tile

interior sites \Ru�". B atom s form a network ofpen-

tagons and thin rhom bi. AllB atom s center trigonal

prism s form ed by Ru atom s [10]. Ru� atom s belong to

theshared facesofthepairsoftrigonalprism sinsidethe

tiles,whileRu� atom sbelong to shared edgesoftrigonal

prism s in adjacent tiles. M g atom s serve to cap non-

shared faces oftrigonalprism s. These trigonalprism s

are com m on m otifin am orphousand related crystalline

com pounds[1,12].

The experim entally determ ined atom ic positions of

B4M g2Ru5 agree very accurately with the determ inistic

decoration ofouridealized tiling m odel. The RM S dis-

placem ents ofthe experim entally determ ined positions

from the idealpositions is 0.086 �A.The m axim um dis-

placem entis0.14 �A found forRu� atom s.

In the experim entally re�ned B11M g5Ru13 structure

[10], neither the atom ic occupation nor the decom po-

sition into H and B tiles is uniquely determ ined. The

atom ic occupation is not unique because certain B and

M g atom s(shaded)haveoccupancy 0.5.Thedecom posi-

tion into H and B tilesisnotuniquebecausean HB pair

can beinterchanged by m eansofa bowtie tile ip [8](see

dashed linesin Fig.1). Tile ipsare exam plesoflocal-

ized phason uctuations[14]in quasicrystals,butcan also

occurin crystallineapproxim antsto quasicrystalswhere

they becom ediscretecon�gurationaldegreesoffreedom .

Becausetheatom icdecoration isnotdeterm inistic,there

isno guideasto how to resolvetheregion covered by an

HB pairinto itsseparatetiles.

O ccupancy of the partially occupied sites m ust be

highly correlated. For exam ple,pairs of50% occupied

M g sitesareonly 0.5 �A apart.A singleM g atom should

occupy oneoutofthetwo sitesatany instantin tim e.In

addition,we�nd thenearbypartiallyoccupied B sitesare

strongly correlated with the M g position. W hen the B

atom occupiesitspreferred siterelativeto theM g atom ,

theHB pairresolvesuniquely into an H tileand a B tile,

each decorated asshown in Fig.2.

Thus we believe the experim ent reveals partialoccu-

pancy asa resultoftileip disorder.Thisdisordercould

beplanarin nature,with theHB pairsresolved random ly

within a single slab that is then stacked with perfect

3�A periodicity alongthecaxis.Alternatively(and m ore

likely,asweshow below)thedisordercould betrulythree

dim ensional,with an HB pairin a given 3 �A slab possi-

bly resolvingoppositely to aBH pairin an adjacentslab,

introducing a tiling ip between slabs.

H and B tiles alone can cover the in�nite plane

quasiperiodically. However,other tile types beyond H

and B are possible (see Fig.2). To generate the fullset

oftileswe use,startwith an H tile and add a bowtie to

generate a B tile. Adding an additionalbowtie to a B

tilegenerateseithera star(S)tileorelsethetiletypewe

callE.Thisprocesscan be continued inde�nitely creat-

ing everlargertiles,leading to a generalization oftheset

of2-leveltilings [13]. Alladditionaltiles in this fam ily

can be created from thesetofprototilesillustrated with

dashed linesin Fig.2.

For 10-fold sym m etric quasiperiodic tilings,the com -

position is rigidly �xed by the idealatom ic decorations

of the tiles. The Boat:Hexagon ratio of � : 1 (here

� = (
p
5+ 1)=2 isthegolden m ean)correspondsto frac-

tions ofatom ic species as xB = 1=�2 = 0:382,xM g =

1=(�2 + 2�) = 0:171 and xR u = �2=(�2 + 2�) = 0:447.

Thisidealcom position isabout0.1% richerin B and Ru

than the com position ofthe B11M g5Ru13 crystal. O w-

ing to the the intrinsic ternary nature ofB-M g-Ru,the

com position cannot be adjusted to optim ize quasicrys-

talform ation,in contrastto the case ofthe pseudobina-

ries,whereadjustm entsofthecom position can m ovethe

Ferm ilevelto a pseudogap,for exam ple. Ifwe wished

to m ake com parable adjustm entsforB-M g-Ru itwould

be necessary to m ove to a quaternary (pseudoternary)

system such asB-(M g,Zr)-Ru.

G iven ourquasicrystalm odelwestudy structuralsta-

bility by calculating cohesive energies in the B-M g-Ru

ternary system . O ur �rst-principles totalenergy calcu-

lations em ploy electronic density functionaltheory us-

ing the plane-wave program VASP [15]. W e use the

G G A approxim ation with the VASP-supplied PAW po-

tentials [16]. O ur energy cuto� and k-point densities

achieve convergence ofenergy to an accuracy ofbetter

than 1 m eV/atom .Forallstructuresexam ined werelax

atom icpositionsand latticeparam eters.W econsiderall

known binary and ternary crystalstructures[11],a large

num berofhypotheticalstructuresdrawnfrom chem ically

sim ilar alloy system s,and 70 di�erent quasicrystalap-

proxim ants. O ur m ethods are described in m ore detail

in Ref.[1]and quantitativecohesiveenergy data isavail-

ableon the W W W [17].

Thesecalculationsexactlyreproducetheknown binary
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phase diagram s ofB-M g and M g-Ru in the sense that

allknown stable phaseslie on the convex hullofenergy

versus com positions,and allhypotheticalstructures lie

abovetheconvex hull.ForB-Ru,allunknown structures

correctly lieabove,and m ostknown structureslieon the

convexhull.However,twophases,B3Ru7 (presum ed sta-

ble)and B8Ru11 (presum ed m etastable)liefarabovethe

convex hull(by 66and 143m eV/atom ,respectively).In-

troducing vacancies lowers the energy considerably but

we have not yet found structures whose energy reaches

theconvex hull.Thesephasesrequirefurthertheoretical

and experim entalstudy. The ternary diagram is repro-

duced exactly.

W e resolved the partialoccupancy ofB11M g5Ru13 in

m any di�erent waysto �nd the lowestenergy. It turns

outthatintroduction oftile ipsbetween adjacentslabs

is favored,lowering the totalenergy by 8.4 m eV/atom .

Thelowestenergy structureisobtained by arrangingtwo

boatand two hexagon tilesin a single slab asshown in

Fig.1 (we callthis optim altiling O ),then stacking a

second slab above that di�ers by the tile ips outlined

by dashed lines. The resulting tiling,which we denote

O 0,isequivalentto the starting tiling,butreected and

translated.Theoptim alstructurethusexhibitsa6�A pe-

riodicity perpendicularto thetiling plane,an alternating

sequenceofO and O 0with spacegroup Pnm a.W eassign

thisstructurePearson sym boloP116.

O thertilingsexistwithin thesam elatticeparam eters.

Indeed, a di�erent arrangem ent of two boat and two

hexagon tilesin a singleslab,alternating with a partner

toyield 6�A periodicity and spacegroup Pnm aasbefore,

hasenergy just0.3 m eV/atom abovetheO O 0 structure.

W e denote this structure as Q Q 0,where Q di�ers from

O by justonebowtieip.

Startingfrom ideally decorated tileswe�nd signi�cant

atom icrelaxation in thetiling ip regions.In particular,

the M g atom displacesby over1 �A towardsthe bowtie

center (see Fig.1,bottom ). Adjacent Ru� atom s relax

towards the now-vacant vertex. The Ru layers becom e

slightly non-at. O ur relaxed positions are allwithin

0.05 �A ofthe experim entally determ ined atom ic posi-

tionsforB11M g5Ru13.

O urcalculated cohesiveenergiesshow thattheknown

ternary structures are highly stable (enthalpies of for-

m ation are around 350 m eV/atom ). However,a great

m any hypotheticalapproxim antstructuresliequiteclose

to the convex hull,starting about2.5 m eV/atom above.

In other words,we �nd a cluster ofm any distinct but

very nearly degenerate structures in the vicinity ofthe

idealquasicrystalcom position.

To understand why experim ents�nd a disordered 3�A-

periodic structure for B11M g5Ru13, while our calcula-

tions�nd an ordered 6�A-periodicm inim um energystate,

we carry outtransferm atrix calculations. These m odel

the tem perature dependence ofthe therm odynam ic en-

sem ble ofstructures that di�er by tiling ips. First we

construct all2-D tilings � that �t within a given pe-

riodic boundary condition in the xy-plane. Each tiling

describesa slab ofB-M g-Ru with height3 �A along thez

axis,decorated asin Fig.2.Then we considercom bina-

tions��in which slab �isplaced aboveslab �along the

z axis,fora totalheightof6 �A.W e only considercom -

binations which di�er by disjoint localized tile ips,so

the tilingsm atch on allverticesneighboring the ipped

vertex. Speci�cally,these are the four vertices form ing

the outside cornersofthe \bowtie" thatips. Foreach

com bination ��, we calculate the relaxed totalenergy

U��.

W e m ay think of U�� as com prising: the energy of

slab �; the energy ofslab �; twice the interaction en-

ergy ofslab � with �. This factor of2 arises from the

periodic boundary condition along the z axis. W ithin

thisenergy m odel,the totalenergy fora stack ofn lay-

ers (�1�2�3 :::;�n) with periodic boundary conditions

ofheightn� 3 �A,becom esE � 1� 2
+ E � 2� 3

+ � � � + E� n � 1
,

where E �� = 1

2
U��. Thisapproxim ation neglectsinter-

actionsofsecond-and further-neighborslabs.

De�ning the transfer m atrix elem ents R�� =

exp(� E �� =kB T),the partition function for a stack of

n layersis Z = tr R n. In the lim it ofm any layers,the

free energy perlayerf = � kB T log�,with �the largest

eigenvalue ofR. O ther therm odynam ic quantities such

asinternalenergy U ,entropy S and heatcapacity C are

given by tem peraturederivativesoff.

The broad peak in Fig.3 illustratesthe heatcapacity

peratom forthe ensem ble ofstructuresthatm atch the

lattice param eters ofB11M g5Ru13 in the xy plane. At

low tem peraturethestructureislockedintothem inim um

energy con�guration O O0.Ithasa verticalperiodicity of

6 �A because tilesip back and forth with perfectregu-

larity.A sm allpeak around T= 500K indicatestheonset

ofthealternateQ Q 0 structure.Theheatcapacity peaks

around theannealingtem peratureTa and wellbelow our

guess at a likely m elting tem perature Tm � 1750K .W e

also plotthe entropy m ultiplied by tem perature,a m ea-

sure ofthe free energy reduction due to tiling uctua-

tions. At the annealing tem perature TS is around 2.6

m eV/atom .Atthesam etem perature,theseuctuations

increasetheinternalenergy U by around 1.3 m eV/atom .

From the eigenvectorofthe transferm atrix we deter-

m ine that about 69% ofthe slabs � occurring in equi-

librium are ofthe optim altype � = O or O 0. Starting

from a slab oftype O ,the nextslab aboveisoftype O 0

with probability around 75% .Thisleadsto a persistence

length forthe6 �A periodicO O 0 sequenceof12 slabs,or

36 �A.Asa result,therewillbeno Braggpeak associated

with 6 �A periodicity,but there should be pronounced

di�use scattering.

Doesthebroad peak in Fig.3 indicateagenuinephase

transition? W ith �niteextentin thexy plane,ourtrans-

fer m atrix describes an e�ectively one-dim ensionalsys-

tem that is incapable ofa genuine phase transition. A

phasetransition m ightexistin thetherm odynam iclim it

ofin�nite extentin the xy plane. This cannotbe done

using ab-initio m ethods,which are already strained by

the dem ands ofthe 116 atom double slabs ofthe O O 0
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FIG .3: Therm odynam ic properties ofB 11M g5Ru13 calcu-

lated from transferm atrix foran in�nite stack ofsingle unit

cells. Left axis,heat capacity C (solid). Right axis,T � S

(dotted),U (dashed). Arrows m ark annealing tem perature

T a and estim ated m elting tem perature T m .

m odel. Instead,we approxim ated the energetics using

a crude \tile Ham iltonian" [18,19]that enforces tiling

constraints and assigns an energy preference for tiling

ipsbetween adjacentslabs.W eevaluatethetileHam il-

tonian energies for supercells ofthe basic B11M g5Ru13
structure and �nd that the heat capacity peak narrows

and diverges as system size grows. The existence ofa

genuinephasetransition seem sclear,although wedo not

know itstem peraturevery accurately owing to ourcrude

tile Ham iltonian approxim ation.

Could tiling disorder,whose prevalence at high tem -

perature we have dem onstrated,stabilize the quasicrys-

talline phase entropically [9]? To answerwe m ustcom -

paretheentropy di�erencebetween thequasicrystaland

com peting crystalphaseswith corresponding energy dif-

ferences. Substituting largerapproxim ants for the true

quasicrystal,we �nd the quasicrystalis high in energy

by 2.5 m eV/atom . The random tiling hypothesis [14]

suggests the entropy ofthe quasicrystalis greaterthan

that ofsm allapproxim ants. W e already found TS of

2.6 m eV/atom for the B11M g5Ru13 phase,butwe need

the entropy di�erence between that and the quasicrys-

tal. Since we cannot directly calculate the quasicrystal

entropy,wetake2.6 m eV/atom asindicating them agni-

tudeoftheprobabledi�erencein TS attem peratureTa.

Thisrisesto 4.0 m eV/atom atTm .

Sinceboth energy and entropy areofcom parablem ag-

nitude,wehaveveri�ed from �rst-principlesthefeasibil-

ity ofentropic stabilization. W e predictthatquasicrys-

tallineB-M g-Ru ison thevergeofstability,so e�ectsleft

outofourconsiderationscould tip thebalance.A better

estim ate ofthe quasicrystalentropy could be achieved

by �nding an accurate tile Ham iltonian then evaluating

the entropy ofthis m odelfor large approxim ants. W e

should include the increase in internalenergy U caused

by tile uctuations. Further,we should include atom ic

vibrations(phonons)which contributetheirown entropy

and also can be expected to m odify the valuesofterm s

in the tile Ham iltonian.

In the event that further theoretical(or experim en-

tal) study shows the B-M g-Ru decagonalphase is not

stableathigh tem perature,m oving to a quaternary sys-

tem (e.g. substituting a sm allfraction ofM g with Sc

or Zr) could stabilize it by raising the energy ofcom -

peting crystalphases relative to the quasicrystal. Re-

gardlessofthe stability athigh tem perature,we expect

theternary quasicrystalto occurm etastably atlow tem -

perature,because the energy di�erences between crys-

tallineand quasicrystallinestructuresaresm all,and the

high entropy ofthequasicrystalim pliestherearea large

num berofstructuresinto which the system could freeze

out ofequilibrium . Thus,we predict the occurrence of

decagonalquasicrystalsin B38M g17Ru45.
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